Efficient low-level resource provisioning and QoS guaranteed are key challenges for cloud computing. Solving such kind of problem can reduce under-or over-utilization of resources, increase users' satisfaction by serving more users during peak hours, and cut down implementation cost for providers and service cost for users. The existing research works focus on the accurate estimation of the capacity needs, static or dynamic virtual machines creation and scheduling. But significant amount of time is required to create and destroy virtual machines which can be used to serve more requests. In this paper, a novel adaptive QoS-aware virtual machine provisioning mechanism is developed that ensures efficient utilization of the system resources. The VM for similar type of requests has been recycled so that the VM creation time can be minimized and used to serve more user requests. In the proposed model, QoS is linked by a low-level infrastructure resource and is ensured by serving all the tasks within the requirements described in SLA. Tasks are separated using queues and different task is given different tasks are assigned into different queue according to their priority. The CloudSim-based simulation experimental results show that a great number of tasks can be served more effectively compared to others which will help to satisfy customers during the peak hour.
Introduction
Due to the characteristics of elasticity, the quality of service guaranteed, on-demand resource provisioning model, cloud computing, [1] [2] [3] have received more and more attention and been adopted in both the academia and the industry. The providers of cloud computing offer users different kinds of services, which include Infrastructure as a Service (Iaaa), Platform as a Service (PaaS) and Software as a Service (SaaS). Users can access cloud services using a variety of devices including PCs, smartphones, laptops, etc over the Internet. Cloud computing can provide pay-as-yougo resources with a relatively cheaper cost and reduced computational expense. The services rendered by cloud platform are much more reliable, maintainable, and scalable. However, there are still a number of challenges including an efficient model of virtual machine provisioning which will ensure quality of service (QoS) of cloud service. QoS usually includes a number of parameters and properties to be fulfilled which encompasses subjective ones (packet loss, transmission rate, delay variance, cost and reputation, etc.) as well as objective ones (data security, trust, privacy concern and user experience as well as degree of satisfaction, etc.). To enhance user satisfaction and to justify the investment in cloud based deployments, meeting up target QoS is necessary.
Some existing works on QoS 4-9 have tried to provide assurance in meeting the service level agreement (SLA). Some other works including Calheiros et al. 10 tried to control VM provisioning in proactive or reactive manner. Efficient resource management through VM multiplexing has been examined in Meng et al. 11 However, the target of fulfilling SLA is a great challenge because of the uncertain and dynamic characteristics of network and IT resources in cloud environment.
In this paper, a QoS-aware adaptive VM recycling and provisioning approach have been presented that will serve as an automated, flexible, and efficient management of the low-level cloud resources. The model ascertains that target QoS has been met by controlling the admittance of the requests so that the system does not get overloaded. In the model, QoS is linked by low-level infrastructure resource and is ensured by serving all the tasks within the requirements described in SLA. Here, multiple input queues has been designed for requests of similar requirement metrics of cloud resources and VM created for serving a request can be recycled or reused by other jobs of the same queue. Therefore, the VM creation and destroying time can be minimized to some extent. The most urgent VM is selected using a priority metric and depending on the priority of requests and the resources availability, new VM is created.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section Related works describes some of the works related to our topics of interest. The model is proposed in section The proposed model, which includes QoS model, lowlevel resource model, mapping mechanism between QoS and low-level resource metric, architecture and so on. In section VM and QoS provisioning algorithm, the proposed model of QoS-aware VM provisioning algorithm has been described. Section Simulation and evaluation presents the result of performance evaluation and simulation. At last, conclusion along with the direction for future research has been provided.
Related works
Efficient resource sharing and scaling which are the key advantages of cloud platforms are mainly obtained by using virtualization which is mainly employed for fault isolation and improved manageability. 12 In Beloglazov and Buyya 13 , the authors proposed an energy management system for virtualized data centers, where resource sharing is categorized into local and global policies. Virtual machine provisioning based on some analytical results has been proposed by Calheiros et al. 10 Automation, adaptation and performance assurance were the key factors in this paper. The authors have proposed a dynamic scenario for virtual machine by using SaaS, PaaS, and IaaS layer of cloud. However, they did not differentiate the type and requirement of every request and every time after finishing the task of virtual machine they have destroyed them. They chose to create new VM for every new task, although the new task might have the same degree of resource requirement compared with the previous one. This type of approach is time consuming and is not suitable in every situation and in our approach we have tried to solve this problem by reusing the old VMs rather than creating.
In Zhang and Yan, 14 the researchers have proposed the framework of adaptive QoS management process, QoS framework for mobile cloud computing and they have modeled QoS management system based on fuzzy cognitive map (FCM). In that paper, How many requests will be accepted by the system, in what way the request is handled, what the system will do if it gets congested, etc. were not clearly defined. In our approach, we have described the scenarios clearly.
Based on queuing networks, the authors have proposed an architecture form provisioning multitier applications in cloud data centers in Bi et al. 15 But such kind of model does not recalculate the number of required VMs based on the expected load and monitor performance, as does our approach. A reactive algorithm for dynamic VM provisioning of PaaS and SaaS applications is proposed by Chieu et al. 16 in a proactive manner.
A queuing infrastructure is proposed using SaaS mashup applications by Lee et al. 17 targeting to optimizing the benefit of reduced costs of the SaaS provider by finding an optimal number of instances for the application. Claudia is developed by Rodero-Merino et al., 18 where the user defined cloud provisioning, based on performance indicators and elasticity rules. In this model, the authors have also used a reactive approach, whereas we have applied proactive model for obtaining QoS.
In cloud, data center host level to manage power consumption of resources and performance of applications has been proposed in Jung et al. 19 However, this method requires access to the physical infrastructure, which typical IaaS providers do not provide to consumers. But our approach can be applied in both cases whether the services are provided by the same provider or IaaS and PaaS/SaaS providers are different organizations. An architecture of energy management system for virtualized data centers where resource management is divided into local and global policies has been proposed in Nathuji and Schwan. 20 Although local policies are described here in a way that the system leverages guest operating systems power management strategies, the global policies are not discussed in detail considering QoS requirements. We focus on VM allocation policies over the cloud, considering strict service level agreement (SLA).
The proposed model
QoS Model and resource model QoS model. The response time, availability, pay-per-use, cost and reputation are critical elements in cloud computing; therefore, the QoS model could be defined as follows. 21 1. Response time: The guaranteed average time required to complete a cloud service request, denoted q res . It can be measured as: q res ¼ Avg ðT r1 , T r2 , T r3 , . . . , T rn Þ, where: Avg() is the average function, and T r1 means the response time of cloud service r1, the rest can be done in the same manner. 2. Process time: It is a measure of the time that a cloud service takes between the time it gets a request and the moment it sends back the corresponding response, denoted q pro . It can be measured as:
where: Avg() means the average function, and T p1 means the processing time of cloud service p1, the rest can be done in the same manner. 3. Availability: It represents the probability of cloud services that can be accessed, denoted q ava . It can be measured as: q ava ¼ N succ =N, in which: N succ is the accessible times of success time and N expresses the request times that cloud consumers want to use cloud service during a certain period of time. 4. Reputation: The property is obtained from feedback of service users, denoted q rep . It is measured by:
Re p i =N, in which: q res , q ava , q rep , q cos t is the reputation value of cloud services i and its range of values is {1, 2, 3, 4, 5}, and N is the number of times the cloud service has been graded. For example, a consumer wants to request an IaaS service, and she/he may apply for a VM with 2 core CPU, 2G RAM, 2T hard-disk space, which represent a low-level resource set. Moreover, different resource information can be refined, for example: NR may include bandwidth, packet size and so on.
Mapping of QoS and low-level resource metrics
Mapping of low-level resources to service-level QoS has an impact on the cooperation of cloud clients and providers. For different types of services, we need to define a series of rules to deal with the mapping from low-level resource metrics to QoS parameters. The cloud consumers usually pay more attention on service types, response time, availability, processing time, and so on. We can see a list of mapping metrics in Table 1 . In this table, the service types may be computing services, storage service. The downtime represents the mean time to repair (MTTR), which denotes the time it takes to bring a system back online after a failure situation and the uptime represents the mean time between failures (MTBF), which denotes the time the system was operational between the last system failures to the next. The request.timein and request.timeout denote the arriving time of a service request and the sending time of the service request. So, the PT can be represented as: PT ¼ request.timein À request.timeout. From the third row, Rin is the response time for a service request and is calculated as: (packetsize)/(avail. bandwidthin À inbytes) in milliseconds. Rout is the response time for a service response and is calculated as: (packetsize)/(avail. bandwidthout À outbytes) in milliseconds. The packet.timein and packet.timeout are similar to request.timein and request.timeout, and they are used to calculate the network delay. When considering the cost for storage service, disk.size is a critical index.
The mapping rules of QoS and resource metrics can be extended and stored in an XML or OWL document.
The architecture proposed Figure 1 shows the architecture of cloud load balancing mechanism in the premise of ensuring QoS. The architecture encompasses four layers: low-level physical layer, virtualization layer, provisioning layer, and cloud client interface. In the physical layer, it includes various hardware equipment such as servers, database, which also can be abstracted various low-level infrastructure resource pools, such as: computing resource pool, storage resource pool, network resource pool, and so on.
Above the physical layer, the virtualization layer is composed by cloud management module, VMs cluster which consists of a number of virtual machines, and virtual machine manager (VMM). Every virtual machine is deployed a monitoring agent which is used for acquiring load status of the VM periodically. To be more specific, cloud management module has many function components: (1) VMs image library, (2) VMs image management, (3) VMs management module, (4) VMs deployer, and (5) data collection and analysis unit. As the name suggests, VMs image library and VMs image management are used for storing and managing VMs image; VMs management module and VMs deployer are responsible for creating the VM instances and managing their whole lifecycle. Data collection and analysis unit is the role of collecting and analyzing the information submitted by monitoring agents in order to estimate the load status of VMs and resource utilization ratio of the cluster, as well as communicating with task scheduler layer. As the core of the architecture, provisioning layer consists of QoS-aware agent, task queues, scheduling policy repository, mapped metric, and task scheduler. QoS-aware agent continuously monitors the tasks based on the agreed QoS. After quantification and classification, QoS-aware agent pushes the tasks into corresponding task queues according to types of tasks, degree of emergency, or the definition of the quality properties. Upon receiving the measured metrics from cloud management module, task scheduler uses the mapped values and predefined scheduling policies to work out optimal action. Then it schedules the tasks to suitable VM for execution with the help of cloud management module.
The top of the architecture is cloud client interface, and cloud consumers can submit tasks through it.
The business flows between components can be described as follows. Firstly, the users submit services through the user interface. QoS-aware agent acquires and quantifies the QoS requirements submitted. According to the quantitative indicators, QoS-aware agent classifies and pushes the services into the different task queues. In the virtualization layer, data collection and analysis unit collects load information by monitoring agents at the same time. This load information includes various resource metrics as well as the task execution information. Then, the data collection and analysis unit computes and analyzes the resource metrics in order to estimate the load status of VMs and the resource utilization ratio of the cluster. Periodically, it also sends the information to task scheduler. Task scheduler utilizes task scheduling algorithm to forward the tasks to the VM selected in the cluster. According to resource utilization rate of cluster which is calculated by elastic scaling algorithm, task scheduler sends commands to cloud management module to adjust the cluster resources.
VM and QoS provisioning algorithm
QoS is maintained by letting requests to enter the system in a controlled way and judicious provisioning of VM. Before allowing a job to be served, the summation of negotiated time for all the jobs in service and in the queue is calculated and denoted by T negotiated . Then, the total time required for completing all the jobs in service and in queue is estimated from the monitored mean execution time of a work, T mean . This total required time is given by T total and is added to a reserved value of time to cope with the uncertain behavior of the network elements and dynamic workload of the requests. Whenever a new job comes to queues, it is actual working time T new_act is predicted. If the negotiated time T new_neg combining with T negotiated becomes greater than the summation of T total , T new_act , threshold time and the total affordable service time T service is greater than the summation of T negotiated and T new_act , then the new job is allowed to enter into the queues to get service. The requests then enter into a queue that correspond to its requirement of resources. Some VM for a queue is created and the jobs of major priority have the chance of getting executed early. Whenever the task of a VM completes, if it has followers in its queue, this VM is allocated to the job of most priority from the queue and thus the time for creating and destroying VM becomes limited and the performance of the system will upgrade. The requests are served according to the arrival time and the time hungriness of the job. All the queues are priority queue and the priority factor is given by Priority factor ¼ arrival time þ Negotiated time limit
ð1Þ
VM server provides new virtual machine for the queue which has the maximum total priority factor for all of its jobs. (6) 
Simulation and evaluation
The result of simulation found from the experimental implementation of the proposed QoS-aware VM recycling and provisioning algorithm is given in this section. CloudSim 21 discrete event Cloud simulation tool was used for performing the experiments. The simulation environment was set up by a data center containing 100 hosts only each having quad-core processor and 8 GB of RAM. Arriving rate of requests of tasks is considered to be 500 requests per second. The time for creating and de-allocating a VM is considered to be 2-3 min where the time for serving a request is considered to be 30-50 min. The results show a comparative study of system performance between our proposed approach for VM and QoS provisioning (named IVQ) and VM provisioning based on analytical performance and QoS (named AVM). The results show that significant amount of time can be saved from creating new VM which can be used to serve more requests. In Figure 2 , the relation of time for VM creation with the number of requests is shown. In the best case scenario, all the tasks are of a single type; therefore, all the created VMs can be recycled and the time for creation of VM decreases. In the worst case scenario, all the tasks are of different type and new VM is required for all the serving requests. Hence, the performance of the proposed model will be similar to the existing models. Here, the simulation results show that if all the requests are of the same type, our proposed model will take time only for creating VMs initially. The created VMs will then be recycled and therefore no time is spent for creating VMs. In AVM, the time for best case scenario and worst case scenario is the same.
In Figure 3 , the comparative study on the number of requests served with time between IVQ and AVM is given. Here, we see that, as the time for creation of VMs can be eliminated in our proposed model, more number of requests can be served compared to AVM and hence user satisfaction and economic profit can be achieved. Here, as the time of service increases, the difference in serving requests between IVQ and AVM also increases.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a novel approach for VM and QoS provisioning system in cloud environment. We have defined the problem of making VM repeatedly and stated a QoS model to recover this problem. Moreover, an algorithm for minimizing the rejection rate is proposed. The goal of the model is to meet QoS targets by optimizing rejection time in clouds. Cloudsim-based simulation results indicate that our model will give a more reliable performance as well as it meets the QoS.
As a future work, we plan to do resource allocation policies among VM and also we are planning to do resource allocation in case of VM multiplexing. We will work to make a new model that will act as resource allocation model. Efficient memory access mechanism will also get priority as our future work.
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